










FD-204 (Rev. 3.3-59)

Copy to:

Report of.

Date: 6/6/69
I

Field Office Pile #: 161--1439

TItIe: WILLIAM FRANK BUCKLEY, JR.

Character:

U•ED STATES DEPARTMENT OFPSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SPECIAL INQUIRY

b6

b7C

office: San Francisco., California

Bureau File 9:

$It-
Iwas ,was • on ballot bE

with-BUCKLEY and CYRUS ANCE running for election to Board of b7c

-Yale Corporati.on. I-had-no contact with BUCKLEY and has

no comment-regarding-him.".

-- RUC:

,DETAILS AT PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA

businessman.was contacted at Ricky's Hyatt.House Motel, 4219

El Camino•Real and advised he and CYRUS.R. VANCE were on a ,

ballot with WILLIAM FRANK BUCKLEY, running ' for election to the

'Board'of Yale Corporation. He stated he had no contact with
Mr. BUCKLEY and has no comments to offer concerning him.

This' document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency ; it and lts.contonts are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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WILLIAM FRANK OBUCKLEY, JR., SPECIAL INQUIRY

INQUIRY ON JUNE SIX, NINETEEN SIXTYNINE, AT NATIONAL
L____._

PERSONNEL RECORDS CENTER (CIVILIAN RECORDS BRANCH) , ONE ONE ONE

WINNEBAGO STREET, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, DETERMINED NO RECORD

OF PRIOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT LOCATED AT THIS FACILITY FOR

APPOINTEE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

UACB, NO REPORT BEING SUBMITTED.

RE BUREAU PHONE CALL TO ST. LOUIS, JUNE FIVE, LAST.

BUDED; JUNE NINE, SIXTYNINE.

1161,'6 1L-^Z' / 7
NOT RECOF;3E

15 JUL IS 1969
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F11-263,(Rev. 12.19.67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SAN FRANCISCO BUREAU 6/6/69
tT1ITLE OF CASE

WILLIAM FRANKaUCICLEY

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

, JR. cry

CHARACTER . OF CASE

SPIN,,^

'REFERENCE : Minneapolis teletype to San Francisco dated 6/5/69.

_ RUC

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE ACQUIT- 'CASE HAS BEEN:
CONVIC AUTO . PUG. FINES - SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR ©YES EDNO

PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS ©Y ES QNO

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

J

COPIES MADE : / V J
b,-,_

1

-- Bureau. (AMID) NOT RECOD;?

1 - San Francisco (161-149,9)'' .92 JUN • 1969

Dissemination Recordof Atta ched Report Notations

Agency

Request Recd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

r3y

I
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ERAL. BUREAU OF INV STIGATION,:._...a k

REFERENCES : Bureau teletype to New-Haven ,' ET AL, 6/2/69
New York teletype to New Haven , ET AL , 6/4/69

. New Haven teletype to Bureau , ET AL , 6/5/69
New Haven teletype to Bureau and New York , 6/6/69

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED © NONE .
ACQUIT- CASE HAS BEEN:

CONVIC. AUTO. FUG. FiN ES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TAIL

• PENDING OVER ONE YEAR © YC5 ©NO

PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS AYES ©NO

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES WAIDE: VVV 1-1 Iq j EC '70'
Bureau

RECORDED

9 JUN

1 - New Haven (161-1068)

Dissemination Record of Atta ched Report Notations

Agency

Request Recd.

Pate Fwd. }^
a

How Fwd. 4-
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STATES DEPARTMENT OFUNITED JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Field Office File #: 161-1068

Tile: WILLIAM FRANK BUCKLEY '. JR.

Character : SPECIAL. INQUIRY

Synopsis : Records at Yale Alumni Office, Registrar's Office, 'and

Dean's Office reviewed and results set forth. Appointee

entered Yale, September, 1946 and received',BA degree

June 12, 1950. Appointee was appointed assistant

instructor of Spanish, Yale, from 1947 through 1951,

--but-resigned appointment November of 1950. Appointee

• .was defeated in 1968. election as-candidate for Board

of Yale Corporation. Appointee's residences verified'

at New Haven, Hamden, Sharon,- and Stamford, Connecticut.

Reference, social acquaintances, associates at Yale
interviewed and all comment favorably and state, ' they

possess no derogatory information. Associates and social

acquaintances, at Sharon and Stamford,. Connecticut, comment

favorably. Credit ratings at Sharon, Stamford., and West
Hartford, Connecticut;-on appointee and immediate family

satisfactory. No arrest records on appointee or immediate

family at Stamford, and West-Hartford, Connecticut. Arrest

record located.at New Haven Connecticut, on appointee -.
and all charges '
discharged or nolled; Arrest recor d ocated at.Sharon
Connecticut, for JANEJ
results set forth.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.,-
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I I advi;sed,. the, .`records :further-, indicate -thAt., f.or-,
the years .. 1950• and 19 after 'appointee had graduated fro i
YaIe,. but--stil"l' retained.=a posi on 'o :.assistant instructor.
'off;. Spa xi h, he,resid_ed a;t :56. SWartiumore Street, `Hamde ,-;:•
ConneCZt ictxt e ' .. . i

n. •J .nee:::

b'1 C•.



•that, -he. ;bscame-,associated- *i'th'• the,departptent, mn aid.

records ; of. the. Spann sh.. Depax^`tment go, back ' only to _.1.95
there'forehas ':had ' no contact ,with': the ppa ntee. e.:

-,so ;he ' cannot,.veri 'y' whet •BUCKLEY',acgtally "-le_ft°.•Yale, Only
'three-' nen: remain .on ;trie staff,':-who would' rememtier., CKI Ey

.
Reccird' Ar^dlg

cane- of
or •,' wou.. .•a lso ~ have - been hee.'

w en": BU KDEY -w.as: a i ' struct'or :Tk^
.e

Chairman of the . Deer:
"raen"'t ROBERT .SRLDEX .' ROSE'; . when : BUCKhEY .was ",here.; ; s iiow
deceased:

.Yalu-ue - as een on,-',the--Rtaff ; of YaI:e.
:.since °`cahs`3d•er lamse 'f `.a°' close °acduaintance-•,bf

BUCKLEY ,when dihner.s:''foproi ' neat repub1 icans.:^•,
:apointee: he has hid= rea+t coraat;wth'

`r ' -_iriA,950','";- but remained tea;c 'xng...for.^ a;,
some .:.;:. ',ad4ed that l.'f'he : remem'ber. "r`,ight :;^ 'BUCKLER

ox :`; t e Law:°Sc ool ';a Yaffe.:; I I ac3^ sear app01n a has

r"M7ny. times, add.ed x h-jL vxews Aare- too ar= to°,.the
right " bu th' t' .i's: j is '' my

-per'son'a`.
. `oninion '.' 'advised

wa a r^ua . cx^ara na pgss.esses .unquesE•z.orvea ..oyajT.y.
t ':

ne ;poss'esses .non d^rogator1 ormat.ion. Nconcern•ing appo,intee:.^'

r.''. On^ June''s6: :1969 _

stated, he Pr C! with- anal. has'
` a Ant' e'

pn er 'as "uspervisxoa o :BUCKLER as,-a- -^eff..clent teacher; '

n join , 6= 196'9 '. {

ee-^L.or. e rs t the .m,c :oser:associa appoi
BUCKLE Was' instructor

a L aa; resu3.t', , B KLE. , •, wor:k,e.d

K: r attend xug-. a1.1 mee:^.^,ngs 'and ver'y ; dependabl'e': BUCKLER was.°ver z...:, ,
acttive.on'^vcampus,=a -:c'onser.vatdcourse,`wae,'very ive.
stated ' he worked with BUCKL Y,•on the ;biography -ofo.f N'ILLIA ':...

"' ' 'appointhe.=bias: 'had contac t • with. BUCKLL'Y added ..
'' i x or" , qwI

A .iksi ,"':f'a =1° redent'ly_.,arid;ossessesr ,nii dea :vgat ve :

I



hra ; »c^^v• ,a nnni 'a -I- t nri c, el- a... o.: ,; ^







b6

b'7 C.

.On:, June. 5., 1969
.Stamfior •Connecticut., a vise '_ a:t e''-is

the .. appointee at'Wa.lela,chts Point,. am or
onn.ec, cut,:; He'. stated: , that -"he` ,has known,_the' a• ' oiri

.or - approximately •-years. ` tatect;`'.
that 'appo: ntee: is ardly. ;ever at _ his..Stam for d xis denc'ej during,
the iweek ," ;^na ntain ng~.an apar tment in 'New ' -York : C ty. during'
the week; 'He .. ' in Stamford ,only= on ;weekends

S°e' iu3rther ' i nforln d ,that.; he, :regards appointee.ery highly as:;
an- outstanding po.l'it.ica1 figure a mars a °' very igh- ,intelligence,
arid==character-;' and':" a`: per"son, whose `loyalty ta - the•'Untd Sages,',
cannot be;: questioned..'

,..° Ori' une' 5 >;"1969 ';r_ -chid .::4OSEPHs YCINSELLA, ';'Stamp "drd .. Cvnect'icut,
Police Department',^..advi se^i.':.that . he has known ,'.appo ntee: or
apex'ox :matel:y- ten years , ",ha's, v sate 3 ',him sac all y.- anc^_` has the
h ghest• : opin ion _'of appointee and :-his 1?am^ 'y romthe standpoint
,off character; , assoc,'3 a:tes,, and :l aya l t^y; ` t'o; `thy , nited' Stat'e

INSELLA" stated -that. appoifitee."oustomari ] fir: spends' several
': > months .eve .y:.,year ins Sw3 tzerlahd . whear :s : Ze gen.eral l y. does , a.,great

"eat off:; has";wr" C ng ;'and;':'his fai l•y ac o
pear d' ' .stated: 'tha't' a-ppo itee .





.6 owi-ng investigation was conducted; by SAThel

1 1 =Connect .cut , 'advised tna t : he • ha§ , known
GUAMJ3U oar apr o imatel . .8" years:. • - BUCKLEY .. was 'theY Y

;• ounder -of' ,the Nati`onal` Rev=ue': .Ma a'zine a roxlmat years
,r .ago; 'and=.`ate, of this

is
I hrmagazine since t ' was founded .

1 I ac vised':'that: ' he'-bons .tier's ,' BUCKLEY' to,.be :a .ivory , ,.
outstanding " citizen "who.-, has contributed. a greet - deal -,to •his
.countr .y. H;.s character, iss^'abovo, . x.eproach . - Hits . associates

" are'. ion of : qual ty. and'd'i.stinctioii .and .: he : w=i -.. make:= air.'
.outs .tand ng: c.oatr but on to 'the Un ed S a esAd r Boxy

'.•He.;.a sVI stated ` That- BUCKL :-"ALAISE':. UCKLEY
resides oini her= estate in. Sharon . Connecticut ,, and' he - _ ;

.;He also .'adv'jse,d: t t and JOH -. BUbKLEY
`Lakev ille Connecticut , WILLIAM .BUCKLEY an-d,
`theyal orig w h --All the,;=.imembers: `ofr.e .BUCKLEYaxly are {
Line and .:upstand ng . citizens .. ° He.°s.ta ed ha he knows. 'o
no .-derog ,.tory:- nformat•ion concerning,=IULI.,IAM BUCKEEY` or., ,.any
members o his fami.ly:.

cTaughter :_' Mrs.,.,JAKE ; BJCKLEY'- SMITM esides . ii: heir. .owi 'home,
n,

',,t'he
'- hood` of= her mother,.





yER IFCATxoN; OF.. AX IRESS

Trooper -Connecticut-: State ,:Pol ce, Cahaan,-:
Y

:estate`,., but-. a - d-ifferent „ house-.'

and her, daughter.., M s . JANE :. ;SM TH, e ides bn the ,, large:: .
°.what a s.;: called the Greet R E -;Estate ,: SIi .on, Conixecticu,
Conneectiout-, advised .' that-- Mrs::.'-.ALO)SE BUCKLEY r•:eSi.des on.

'LL
had.-He Al o-:'stated'.,. hit '
::,Cohnec is -and. JOHNS

F V ells Yid;11`load.,:Lae^ie,,'`Cannecticu.• hey'ar
both.., outs ar^di'n ' ndividuals. -.and:,-he ^kti,ows'"of
infor . iat:ion coneernin them.



NB 61.1068.,.

On -June'6, '1969, ; Ch, e : nspec or'
.,

New
_

i
Haven ello .,ice- `•Depart lien "_New Haven ,° Connec cu advi ed

_was..,that:' ^^ILL AM ._ =. BTJ KLE , JR .`;.. bias ' number ' 28263 W
a r,este c ' on_ Januar,y,.•8„-'-150 ,. for -i a n'.ueace nd
3n; ury to.pr• vale -P ert.y, st c ea.::both .off; these
,charges, were isc arg August 23 , 1958 , the record
indicates that JBUCKLEY ; ' as` . a

rrested:
for°'_drunkenness.

:charge determiiiid"'.Off c€

On =June' ? 1969 ti Ofi icea^r -, . ., ..ti __..
eni ,'4New: Haven , Cortnec ^cu :,,, as

less. .





oi-- June 1969:1:
Canaan , : Connecticu •-, ,Barrac

.-:covered. Sharon, 6nnecti.cu
- ' r ecords =r eyea.l:ed that'ATE

,Ccinnectxcut' Stake, P.olis
(sedithat ' .Canaan = Barracks,
reva.ew oi? 'the' arrest

axed. were

,'Connecticut,: ;an•
..
n Yich.a gec1 .wi:th , h o112w_;

a11` a y_ : e. Conn! c cu a . ; o 'ice "at: --Sharon,



addr,es '-'was .listed
.
as .•b6ing• Sharon Connec.tic xt Nit

tkiey' 'awxied .in, ,Sharon; Connect cut, -was :valued ..at ,. $l00_, 000. 'Y •;
BUCKLEY'was 'listed as...being•`-retired arid ..in 1955, the- prpper.ty

Company..£: Elie also owns .:propertx,.• 1n ^Aikeln South Caro ina
and -Mrs. `:BUCKLEY .:ha.s interest - in .t,he .So1ith.AmericanI_.,Oi1
The '•recor.ds. :also reveal'ed' that Mr :- '•fUCKLEY`. 1s now, deceased,

The:::las :. nct^3,r,y .iri:,.the i e vas: 'A962=and the. -credit.ratfng
:.Ys.: i'isted . as .sat sTactory... There'^.s also ho.. dervgator:Y ::
-inf., w"t'ion in. the: file.

:dANE .BUCKLEY• SMXTH

The;=xecbrd -r•evealed ;,.there was `•o y 'iap_ t riquiry,:in: ;the- e
'' °X67;In December',,. The•.;r^,cor . r<eyea.led .sloe was:.made: .. :

` d:3vorced' and as'.,r'esid xig: n Sli rox Connect .cut.. •. She.. was`":
C:^•' ^.y.

al so employ.ed•°by,the' Nati^onal-^ R
14•

evae-,."Kent'•'Connect :ctit.,
There= was.^no•_.add_:itioijaAi .- inforrdati.on 5A the file:

`..ILLXAM' BUCKLEY;':JK-.-Y

`.in:FD.ec tuber-, 1967,;,'and dress-':was: steel as Sharon
' :the ord` revealed there was.':a :credit inquiry onBUCKLEY``•.;

`:Conxiectaetit ; Nb..addi tixt a:l." ufortnation ;was,-cd t:a ned•.: in•'
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FBDERA BUREAU OF IN STIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON FIELD

TITLE OF CASE

WILLIAM F

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

BUREAU

BUCKLEY, JR.

REPORT MADE BY

SA
CHARACTER OF CASE

SF1

REFERENCES: Bureau teletype 6/2/69,
New York teletype 6/4/69,
New York teletype 6/5/69,
New Haven teletype 6/5/69.

-
P

M

TYPED BY

pje

ENCLOSURES :

Enclosed for the Bureau are one copy of the following
items obtained from the ""Book Review Digest", Library of
Congress, reflecting book reviews on books written by appointee:

Book review of "The Committee and Its Critics."

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED D NONE ACQUIT- CASE HAS BEEN.

CON Vic. AUTO. FUG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES TALS
PENDING OVER ONE YEAR AYES ©NO

PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER S1X MONTI-15 ©YES EJNO

APPROVED
CiAS

1EN
AGENT

ARG
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

1
- Bureau
- WFO {161-5900} NOT RECORDED

JUL 1S '9b9

Dissemination Record of Atta ched Report Notations

Agency

Request Recd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By
4CAQ

DATE

6/9/69

COVER PAGE

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

6/3 - 9/69

GPO : 1888 0 - 296-885





FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

Copy to:

e
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of: SA Office : Washington, D." C.
Date: 6/9 /69

Field Office File #: 161-5900 Bureau File #:

Title: WILLIAM, FRANK BUCKLEY, JR.

Character : .. SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis ; No record White House or House Advisory Commission on Infor-
mation. Senator'GOLDWATER recommends. Credit and police
.agencies checks negative. No additional,, pertinent information
HCIS. CSC negative. Newspaper libraries and-Library of

. Congress checks set out.

DETAILS': AT WASHINGTON,.D. C.

EMPLOYMENT

This document cantatas neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the PHI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On`,June ;1969 .. Administrative
Assistant .•to .Senator =BARRY GOLDWATER; (Arizona)`,, .advised,,SA.

the ^ Senatox,-.1's .not
.,
presently avai .able

or' nterv ew. He said he ' is- authorized to =furnish :the '
,following"information in 'his absence:

Senator . GOLDWATER has ^ known ,the ' app'ointee from .19-5.6,
-td- the-.,present' in .a... close social- professional and_' pad itical,
relati onsh p :; He°.,ho ds him in "h gh esteem .as a friend: aod

,-confi ant.:. Ile knows-'of no'. unfavorable: information . concerni.ng "
hts`'char'ac. er, associates., eputa ion:_or loyalty.. ;He recom-
grids. -him: without 'hesitation or "quad.i fi cation 'to` a, position:

of `trust'. ands confidence nixi,'.the. United States: Government.





i4ISCEL'LANEOUS :Y. b rc

i
The files.Ao the House Committee on Internal '' Security

were reviewed by SE. on June 4', ..:1969 and the {
files- contained ;.i a:a d ,_tiona . pertinent `:information concerning

:-'the appointee.

rSE'; caused e a .search to be made of; the
£3:1es of tho " Buresu o` ;Personnel r nvest -gations , C vi^ • Servic'
Commission` "-and - a.:.adv sed ;on °June 19 9.;'' that. no . record rte;
was, found:: concerning the ''appo ntee:: ;.

u
-a.•

search.:On Jno 6;" 19-69. ,..SE a .oaused
made ' ot tYie tiles,, of the ,Library ' of the Washington

"Evening ..S-tar" •which ,.revealed eippings`,.:on .the , appo.nee
datingrom.- March".14,'.T954 to X959 They ' contaiined axt.ces

hon his ;speec es;::books:.:he had .wr. :ttensidebates, and.: ufs- TT

tkie year 196,^, 19.6.8; aril 1969 .which ,tie °`apgo nee ad: wry °ten
shot+r " it.Eig : +^ ne.'' There were 1so` nu iero s.articl'e.s r Aur :n-

,•'for:.the' Evening Star.

®.

"Introduc ion : by:JOHN: CHAMBERLAIN ; :Chi cago, ;"Regency;.

-Of ^the• .records; o^f:,-the •. Li Crary .6. the 'Wash rigton "Dad y:. News" '
which:,•,aonta ed clippings .'' anf: the appointee 'froim June : 5• :196
to':August :30' T9.68 regarding : his' race: for 1ayo ' of: New York >`
City: :ti

;

:; r Qn.:curie 5 19.69 rediewed the, Mai n arol ..index;
Library .:of - :Co tgr'es; , hi'ch; reveal ed the :appointee; as ' author o
the'''fo11ow ng

n June' S,• 1969,':°•SE caused , search to: be:,s'm de

"The':Com it ee and Its.,'Criti s".`,-a calm re :eW= of- the:'
`House , Committee_• nn-,Uii Amery cari....ActI vit'ies ' by-.'appaln ee -and' the
editors: of Natipnal: Revtew -' NY Putham; : 962'.'.'
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1300K REVIEWDIGEST 1962

when a grandmother' s lap is l ust right for the the wealth of info
youngest. ' IWl Lib Bull b or ages three to the 20th century'ssix.

lard Edwards

"Although it gives a very limited and rather

comforting platurreenbookh for
thigIl

+ .- BooRlIst 57:510 Jo 1 '61
-1 Chica43o Sunday Tribune sec 2, p12
My 14 'G1 SONY

"This attractive picture book has warmth
and comfort for the youneat children-and
their grandmothers." R, H. fir.

+ Horn Bk 37:153 Ap '61 SOw
"A calm lovely book."

+ Kirkus 29:51 Ja 15 '61 110w
"Charming book with rhythmic prose ex-

pressin mutual warmth and sympathy be
tweengrandmother and a very young child., '
D. T. Johnson

4- Library J 86:2248 Jo 15 '61 110w
"A story of family love and warmth,

Paul Galdone's large, colorful illustrations
bring out the affection that little girls and
grandmothers everywhere have for each other."
Lois Palmer

+ N Y Times Bk R P32 Ap 23 '61 150w

-}- Wis Lib Elul 57 :184 My !61

BUCKLEY, JOHN F3. Cars of the connoisseur:
a treasury of the years of grace . 272p 11 $6
Macmillan IN Y)

629.2 Automobiles 61-4010

"This British book written by an automo-
tive collector and journalist considers 18
vintage marques of the 2015 and 80's built to
standards of excellence rather than to those
of cost or Production methods. lie gives a
brief history of each firm and then details the
cars It manufactures which he considers to be
outstanding. There are Photographs and tech-
nical specifications." Library J

"This informative , authoritative, and well-
wrltten Introduction to vintage cars is gen-
erally recommended." R. B, Jackson

4- Library J 80 : 2642 Ag '61 180w
"Motorists who enjoy browsing through a

book of the nostalgic sort are likely to be
charmed by Cars of the Connoisseur-that Is,
unless they have In their background some
well-loved car of a mark which YIr . Buckley
has ignored . A few. for example. may be
offended to find the early Invicta listed as a
snorts car for the connoisseur . but the 30/98
Vauxhall omitted . If one thinks in terms of
refinement . the author 1s right: but i f in terms
of excitement , he may be adjudged wrong."

Times [London) Lit Sup P832 D 23 '60
100w

BUCKLEY, WILLIAM F. The committee and
its critics: a calm review of the Mouse com-
mittee on un-American activities. by Mill-
11am F. Buckley. Sr. and the editors of Na-
tIonal review. 352p 54.95 Putnam

828.3 U.S. Congress. House. Committee on
'tin-American Activities , 62-7342

The contributors to this "evaluation of the
activities and role of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities are, for the most part,
associated with the conservative. Publication
National Review. This hook consists of
a Compilation of articles by 'ftrilliam Buckley.
James Burnham. Ralph Or Toledano. Irving
Ferman, and others who frankly defend the
work of the Committee on the premise that the
real threat to America Iles in Communist sub-
version-a threat' tint is not oniv 'external'
but' 'internal' as well. . . . They also at-
tempt to add some lIght on the Committee
and Its activities by discussing the Hiss Case,
the Investigating Power of Congress. the Com-
mittee's procedures and other apposite mat-
ters," (Library J) Bibliographical notes. In-
dex.

"Whatever the bias of the individual con-
tributor, the total approach warrants con-
sideration."

Bookltst 58:590 My 1 '62
Bookmark 21:219 My '02 20w

"A powerful and impressive defense of the
committee's operations, dispelling many myths
circulated by its enemies. It Is safe to pre-
dict that most readers will be astonished by
the magnitude of the i:roup ' s Activities and

rmation it has supplied on
greatest conspiracy." Wil-

37Chleago Sunday Tribune P2 Mr 25 '62
w

"The book does not carry out the Promise of
its title as carefully as it night have done.
perhaps because it was a Joint assignment,
The one chapter %vrltten by Mr. Buckley Him-
self is the most disappointing. It gives the
impression of having been assembled from two
or three articles dealing with particular crltl-
cisms of the committee . But Mr. Buck-
lev does not seem to have grasped what the
critics were trying to get at. Nevertheless
the dominant impression of the book Is one
of trying . to meet not unreasonable criti-
cism not unreasonably. This is not an
angry book, It makes its defense of the com-
mittee more plausible than its Committed de-
fenders have Permitted hitherto." S, H, Davis
4 70 Christian Science Monitor 1313 AP 6 '62

Foreign Affairs 40:659 Jl '02 d0w

"Buckley and friends have a gift for lo-
gistics which trims down instead of nipping at
the bud. Thus. to the argument that the work
of the Committee bears some resemblance to
Salem and the witches burned therein, the
Conservative argues that the witches in Mas-
sachusetts were hanged and not burned. It is
in keening with the tenor of this book that
Alger Hiss is given it fully documented, long-
ish chapter. while Dr, Edward Condon is dis-
missed with a paragraph or two.,,

- Kirkus 29:1113 11 15 161 300w
"A well-rounded defense of the House Com-

mittce which adds up significantly to a com-
prehensive picture of its work, history, and
accomplishments. It should be read by all
concerned with either attacking It or defend-
ing it." J. J, Marke

+ Library J 87:1516 An 15 '62 360w
"An apologia for ZI-UAC. rather than a con-

sideration of whether this body is the best
agency for doing the lob the authors con-
sider necNSrvHeriilrrb hooks PS Mr 25 '02

260w

Reviewed by S, S. Stratton
N Y Times Bk R P6 Mr 25 '02 800w

"The authors strike a pose of critical de-
tachment as they undertake to review the
record and performance of their subject. . . .
The verdict has already been reached, however,
which explains the authors' persistent practice
of treating evidence as proof and assuming
the truth of charges that they are Pretending
to test. It becomes clear that the Buckley
method seeks to justify more than the
House Iln-American Activities Committee. Its
real purpose is to establish a political phi-
losophv for our time which accents authori-
tarianism as the only means of surviving 'in
a world in 'which things like Communists and
atom bombs exist.' . All of the authors
take a pass at the Committee's critics, but
'William 2', Rielcenbaclcer nerforms noblest
service to the cause. To all but a tiny
band of the opposition (the Purist Minority')
he ascribes . . distortion and falsehood hav-
hlg, their origin in the Communist Party. This
finding has no more olarisible foundation than
earlier conclusions. but all are essential to the
honk's purpose. For it Is upon them that Mr.
Buckler and his followers rely in reaching their
verdict that America can no longer afford the
luxury of a free society," T. L. Ashley

- N Y Times Bk R p6 Mr 25 '62 750w

"Buckley and his fellow editors of National
Revlew---such writers as James Burnham, Ralph
de Toledano. M. Stanton Evans, and Professor
Willmoore Kendall-have brought uncommon
research and analytic talents to the task.
Joined with them as co-authors and bringing
diversity of experience and, to spine extent, of
viewpoint, are: C. Dickerman Williams, who
has een lecturer on law at Yale, and was a
director of the American Civil Liberties Union
and gene'el counsel to the Department of Com-
merce: Irving Ferman. former chief counsel for
the American Civil Liberties Union: and my
self. The verdict on the Committee Is favorable.

But all is not praise, Professor
Kendall's essay on Subversion in the T'ventl-
eth Century' goes to the heart of a problem
about which there Is widespread ignorance and
apnathy. I would recommend it for reading
aloud at the next faculty club meeting on some
of our college campuses. For localites, Mr.
Evans' close study of the San Francisco riots
holds special Interest, . . . On this whole sub-
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BUCKLEY. W. t=-0Onfililie(Z

and toorlittles infomation-
much

--an imbaalancefwhich
this book will help to redress ." G. N. Crocker

SOSa
Francisco Chronicle p30 Ag 6 '62

Reviewed by L. W. Iroenig
Sat 1=i 45:42 My 12 '62 506w

BUDD , LILLIAN. Telcla's Easter; pictures by
Genia. unp $2.95 Rand bicNa11Y

Laster--Stories 62-8044

This picture book describes Easter customs
on a small Swedish island as It follows the
activities of eight-Year-old Tekla For ages
seven to nine,

"An easy-to-read seasonal story In which
the unusual and pleasing colored illustrations
on almost every Page are far superior to the
rather pedestrian text,"
+ - Booklist 58:726 Je 15 '62

Revl wed by Polly Goodwin
+SChlcago Sunday Tribune p8 An 16 '62

Reviewed by Marian Sorenson

X628is
ian Science Monitor P38 My -10

Reviewed by C. H. Bishop
+ Commonweal 76:232 MY 25 '62 40w

+ Horn Sk 38:368 Ag '62 130w
Kirkus 30:233 Mr 1 '62 120w

Reviewed by Inger BoYe
+ Library J 87:2021 MY 16 '62 80'iv

"This is authentic information Presented in
a pedestrian style, however, and with the hand-
some woodblocks made less pleasing than they
should be. to our taste, by a lavish use of In-
harmonious overlay colors, a too vale lavender
and a harsh tan." M. S. Libby

N Y Her Trib Books p9 Ap 22 '62 110w

"The writing hero lacks sparkle, and is at
times as self-conscious as that of a school
reader. The family relationships are warm, but
the spirit of Christian Soy . . is almost com-

egr s ŵithSetheirn Scrispturaala pigurest
afor

the
stories these evoke. Easter connotes nothing
but the NYtTlmesBkrR p

2thAn
1h'62150w

Sat R 45:31 AP 28 '62 100w

1 Wis Llb Sul 58:180 My '62

BUEHLeR, ALFRED. The art of the South
Sea Islands; including Australia and New
Zealand. by Alfred Buehler. Terry Barrow
Lq[and) Charles P. Mountford ljJng title:

2•13p11co]pl malls$.95 Crown
t of the word)

709.9 Art, Oceanian. Art, Primi fiv
11806

"Deals with the vast and diverse area of the
South Seas. It covers the art of primitive
peoples from Australia and New Zealand to the
Islands of the Pacific and raster Island, dis-
cussing the art of various tribes in relation to
their history and customs, . This book is
divided into three sections. In the first Dr,
Alfred I30hler presents the Pacific area from
New Guinea to Easter Island: then Terry Bar-
row treats the Maori of New Zealand and
Charles P. Mountford concludes the book with a
chapter on the art of the Primitive people of
Australia." (Publisher's note) Glossary.

f

liography. Index.

"Like earlier volumes in the 'Art of the
World' series, this is recommended as a good
introduction for high chool collections, even

though
the tipped-in illustrations may be a

♦ Booklist 59:63; 76 S 15 '62

"Brings together a goodly selection of out-
standing Pacific works of art. he text Is
never very exciting, being cast largely within
a culture-history' framework, and gets into
rather heavy water when it attempts a theory
of art, But it Is no worse than most such
writings." Peter Worsley
+ - Guardian p5 31 20 '02 160w

t "This beautiful Work [is) a volume for enjoy-
ment and of significance for the anthropologists,
traveler

+
and art J

a81:2856 S 1e62A170w

22Saan
Francisco Chronicle P32 Je 24 '62

BUEHR , WALTER. The first book of machines;
pictures by the author. 530 $1.95 Watts, F.

021.9 Machinery-Juvenile literature
62-7416

An introductory survey on "how modern
machines help do the world's work, First,
there are the machines that matte the machines
that turn out our thousands of daily products.
Next, there are the machines that make these
products. Finally, there are the machines that
are themselves products such as typewriters and
automobiles." (Publisher's note; Automation
is also discussed. Index. For ages nine to
twelve,

-1- - Booklist 58:688 Jo 1 '62
"Although little detail is provided, and basic

prinolnles are not stressed, the book is an
adequate survey and introduction. Since it dis-
cusses modern machines. it might be useful in
following a more basic book, such as Meyer's
Machines' [Book Review Digest 1959). Detailed
illustrations are useful." Norbert Long
+ - Library J 87:2412 Se 15 '62 80w

BUEHR, WALTER, The Spanish Armada:
written

MALTER,
by Walter Duehr. 96T) S3; lib

bdc $2.86 Putnam
942.05 Armada, 1588-Juvenile literature

62-8729
Describes "how and why King Philip of Spain

assembled the greatest invasion fleet of that
time in order to conquer England In a decisive
victory, . How the tables turned, resulting
in the subsequent lordship of the seas by Great
Britain and the decline of Spanish maritime
leadership, how such men as Drake. Hawkins
and I-10-ward moved history tells the full story
of an amazing victory." flKiricus) Glossary.
Index. for grades four to six.

i Booklist 58:688 Je 1 'G2
"The only question is whether young-

sters will want to absorb all this knowledge of
an event , that took place in another world of
a ]on;,- tune ago. But if a child is reading
about the 16th century in school, or if lie
just naturally lilces history, 'The Spanish Ar-
mada' may fascinate him." Richard Philbrick

+ MChica fit 110way
Tribune sec 2. p22

-1- Kirkus 30:283 Mr 15 '62 120w
"Format is attractive: type large and clear.

Glossary is especially helpful." B. H. Doh
1 Library J 87:2021 iMy 15 62 70w

BUELL, HAL. Young Japan, text and photo-
graphs by Hal Buell. 04p $3 Dodd

915.2 Japan-Social life and customs-Ju-
venile literature. Children in Japan-Juve-
nile literature 61-14207

"A photographic portrait of children at work
and play in present-day Japan-their home and
school life, pastimes, religion, and festivals,

Captioned photographs were taken espe-
cially for this book by the Asian photo editor
of the Associated Press," (Booklist ) For grades
four to eight.

+ Booklist 58:257 D 15 '01
")Hal Buell, a young American now living

in Japan with his family, has combined two
talents to produce an outstanding picture-text-
book. . The subjects of his camera seem
alive and friendly enough to 'come out and
play' with American counterparts." Maureen
Daly

-1- Chicago Sunday Tribune sec 2, p39
N 12 '01 40w

Reviewed by Marian Sorenson
Christian

GLIsan
Science Monitor p4B N 16

"I'Ilghly recommended." Edna Rose
+ Library J 86:4361 D 15 '61 50w

Wis Lib Sul 58:57 Ja '02

BU ELL, JOHN. Four clays, 2320 $3.95 Farrar,
Strauss

62-8933
"Tale of four days in the life of a twelve-'

year-old orphan who acts as accomplice in a
bank robbery engineered by his adored older
brother.. . The boys depp ressing background
in the petty half-world of Montreal, the crime,
In which his brother is killed , his fli ght north
with $45,000 loot, the police investigation, and
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BUCi(LBY, WILLIAM FRANK, and SO2:ELi„
L, BRENT. McCarthy and his enemies, the
record and its meaning; prologue by William
SChlamm. 4t3p $5 Refinery

973.92 McCarthy, Joseph Raymond. U.S.--
Politics and government---1946- 64-6342

A statement of the case of Senator McCarthy
mainly as he himself sees it. 'His attitude is
that he is fighting a tough conspiracy, which
has had more than a, century of trial and error
to learn how to function," (Sat 1t) Index.

Reviewed by John Sparkman
Ann Am Acad 296:169 N '64 470w

Reviewed by Amer Davis
Atlantic 193:63 My '64 4303w
Booklist 60:376 Je 1 '64

Reviewed by D. it. Wrong
Canadian Forum 34:112 Ag '54 850w

"A book which should be read by those who
would canonize the Wisconsin center of con-
troversy, by those who would damn him, and
by those still perplexed by the maze of con-
dieting statements, it is much more than a
book about Senator McCarthy, however; it Is
A study of the problem of Communist-inspired
treason,which transcends any or all of the
figures involved." Richard Reid

Oath World 179:167 My '54 360W
Reviewed by Walter Trohan

Chicago Sunday Tribund p3 Ap 4 '64

"Messrs, Buckley and Boze11 have written
the most persuasive and thoughtful defense yet
for Senator McCarthy and Mceartbylsm. They
freely admit that the junior Senator from Wis-
consin has made serious mistakes. Indeed, they
are intelligent and, candid enough to realize
that the Senator deals very largely in what
they call 'gratuitous sensationalism. They
argue that he is 'more uncouth than vicious.'
And they believe he 1s performing a great
public good." >;. D. Canham

Christian Science Monitor p13 Ap 14
'64 7a0w

"No other book or article approaches this
work as a thoroughgoing, convincing indict-
ment of McCarthy. This, of course, was not
the authors' intention. Buckley and Bozell
are openly intent on justifying McCarthy and
fortunately they are determined to do so on
serious intellectual grounds. They therCforC
present the basic issues in terms of funda-
mental moral alternatives. The book is thus
extremely useful, despite the authors' posses-
slon of a large and capacious sponge." W. V.
Shannon

Commonweal 60:42 Ap 16 '54 19110w
Foreign Affairs 32:674 ,11 '64 86w

"Authors are extremely astute, write well
and easily, and have arranged their material
so cleverly that this alone tends at times
to mislead the reader. That they have not
troubled to include some available data which
would weigh on the side of some of those
charged by McCarthy is perhaps not surprising
-but regrettable, nevertheless. Not a book to
read casually." Margaret Cooley

Library 3 79:773 Ap 16 '54 160w

"No one would credit Messrs. Buckley and
Bozell with making a more damning case
against Sen . McCarthy than his critics, but
they have certainly included much material on
which an indictment could be drawn. What is
disturbing about the book is that having done
so, the authors still conclude that 'as long
as McCarthyism fixes its goal with its present
precision , it is a movement around which men
of good will and stern morality can close
ranks,' " it. W. Baehr

6N8 V
Herald Tribune 13k R p12 Ap 4

"This is the most extraordinary book yet to
come forth in the harsh bibliography, pro and
con, of McCarthyism.' Measured as a literary
and polemical effort it Is the most striking. .
Bore, at ally rate, is proof that it is the young
who are infinitely the more deadly-in purpose
at least---of the species , Essentially what they
have attempted is a defense both of Senator
McCarthy and 'McCarthyism' and an argu-
ment, well written in the English IanguaRe as

it is, that will rather stagger those to whom
that language has Ion ex

Me
pressed certain con-

cepts of fair play Which ssrs. Buckley and
Bozell seem to think either out of date or not
viable in a world of great peril." W. 5, White

N Y Times p4Ap4'542050w
San Francisco Chronicle D22 Ap 4 '64

440w
"As I read all this nonsense, it had a faint-

ly reminiscent rin , The familiarity of the logic
and tone haunted we for a ,moment: then I
remembered the prototype. What Buckley and
Bozell are doing is to write about McCarthy
precisely as young ;fellow travelers twenty years
ago were writing about the Communist lead-
ers. - . There is the same hysteria, the same
sense of persecution, the same fascination with
brutality and power-the sane pattern of emo-
tions, in short, and the same pattern of ra-
tionalization." A, M. Schlesinger, Jr.

- Sat R 37:16 AP 3 '54 1800w
"Much has been written about the Wisconsin

Senator, but little has been meaningful because
the writers usually belabor some minor point,
pro or con, or resort to ad hottainen attacks
which prove nothing but that men are not al-
ways what they are alleged to be." Q. E. So-
koisky

Sat R 37:16 Ap 3 '84 1500w
- Social Edue 18:334 N '64 10w

Springf'd Republican p6C Ap 26 '64
400w

BUDaNZ , LOUIS FRANCIS. Techniques of
communism. 342p $6 Refinery

336,4 Communism. Subversive activities
54-5642

"A study which covers Communist ideology
and strategy as presented by the Marxist-
Leniniet classics and by current Communist
documents, and which compares the early and
modern schools of thought and action. Mr.
Budenz also considers Communist teaching as
the Communist himself would study it and
analyzes Communist activities as the Com-
munist is instructed to carry them out." (N Y
Herald Tribune Bk it) Index,

"There has never appeared such a superb
analysis of Communist techniques, from both
the theoretical and practical point of view,
particularly as they apply to the United States.
It is incumbent on political scientists who have
been critical of congressional Investigations of
subversion to read this book with an open
mind." A. T. Bousearen

+ Ann Am Acad 206:173 N '54 460w
"[The book] stands out as distinctive in the

mass at p ublications now appearing In its
field-a solution for the problem of educators
who are asking themselves how they may
conveniently set up a required course on Com-
munism in high schools and colleges." Joseph
Afcdorley

4. Oath World 179:233 Je '64 210w
"One finds many interesting and little known

facts in this encyclopedia of communist con-
spiratorial methods. For several years cards
have not been issued to Communist party mem-
bers, in order to make proof of membership
more dimeult. Instructions are often conveyed
thru code statements in foreign communist
publications," W. it. Chamberlin

360wicago
Sunday Tribune p2 My 9 '64

N Y Herald Tribune Bk R p11 My 9
'54 40w

BU turs by
BLOSSOM.

Vladimir is
round;

[30p1
verses:

$2.80
Lcathrop

64-7884
A. picture book intended to teach the concept

of roundness, with the aid of brief verses, to
ages four to eight.

Bookilst 51:67 0 1 '54
Chicago Sunday Tribune p4 N 14 '54
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